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A YEAR'S FOUR FOLLIES

PRESENTED BY
THE YOUTH DEPARTMENT
OF THE
PILGRIM BAPTIST CHURCH
FEBRUARY 19, 1967 - 4:00 P.M.

MRS. B. HOLLOWAY
DIRECTOR

REV. R.D. HOLLOWAY
MINISTER
A YEARS FOUR FOLLIES

Prayer
Benethia Eison

Pledge to U.S. flag --
Led by Katrina Holloway

Tribute to flag
Barbara Love
Claudette Boyd

Song
America

Tribute
Lucas

Welcome & Introduction of Seasons
Denise Alexander

THE SEASONS:
Winter: Miss Janice James
Spring: Miss Judith Bryson
Summer: Miss Terry Quince
Fall: Miss Veda Pierce

Organ Selection
Judith Bryson

Synopsis of Play
Theresa Sheppard

Remarks & Announcements

TEA "SIPPING" TIME

MOTHER CALENDAR'S CHILDREN

Father Time
Mother Calendar
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
A Page

Bryant Swink
Michelle Smith
Carolyn Swink
Jan Walker
Elizabeth Eison
Kimberly McCloud
Karen Washington
Rae Myra Hilliard
Benny Eison
Danny Kenner
Eric Austin
Lesa Bonds
Eddie James
Charmette Holloway
John James